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Before Mr, Jtif<Hce Bmlwood mid Sir W. Wedderho'ii, Justice,

' 1885. DA'YA'BHA'I TRIBHOVANDA'S ( o r i g i n a l  P L A ra T iF f) ,  A p p l i c a n t ,  v .

Felruary 19. laKHM ICHAHD PA'NA'CHAN^D (o e i g in a l  D e p e n b a s t ) , O p p o n e n t .#

Watering contract—Suit to recove)' deposit paid on siicJt contract—Ooniract Act 
{IX  0/1872), Secs, 22, 24-30, So—Bomhaij Act I I I  o f 1865̂  Sec. I—In 
part d<-licto potior est conditio jtassidentis, application o f  tJie maxim—Plaint,

■ amendment of—Deceit— Unilateral mistake.

On the 21st of January, 1883, the plaintiff contracted to pm’chase from the de« 
fendant the right to receive dividend on 50 shares of the Empresfs Mill at Rs. 37 
per share, the plaintiff being under an impression that the dividend was to be de
clared on some subseciuent day. The plaintiff deposited Es. 100 with the defend
ant as part payment of the purcliase-inoney, Subseqnently it was ascertained 
that the dividend had been already declared on 17th January, 1SS3, (i.e. four days 
before the contract,) at Rs. 25. The plaintiff thereupon sued the defendant to have 
the contract declared cancelled, Md sought to recover the deposit of Rs. 100, with 
interest. 'The Judge of the Court of Small Causes at Broach, beuig of opinion that 
the contract was in its nature a suttd or wagering contract, rejected the plain
tiffs claim. The plaintiff applied to tlie High Court, under its extraordinary 
jurisdiction, to set aside the lower Court’s decision.

Hdd, that, in the first instance, the plaint, as framed, not diselosiiig any cause of 
action, ought to have been returned for araendxnent. It should either have alle^d 
a mistake common to both parties to the contract, or should have contained an 
allegation of fraud, on the defendant’s part, inducing the plaintiff to enter into the 
agi'eement. Tlie mere circumstance, that the contract was “  caused by one of the 
parties to it being under a mistake as to a matter of fact”, would not, under 
section 22 of the Contract Act (IX of 1872), have made the coiitract voidable.

Eeld, also, that, if the contract -was really a wager, the deposit could not be 
yecovered vmder section 65 of the Contract Act, as its nature must, from the first, 
have been known to the parties. To an agreement, so known to be void, section 
6a does not apply. If the contract was, in the intention of both parties, a wager, 
the suit would be barred-by section 1 of Bombay Act III of 1863, which, though 
it formed a part of Act XXI of 1848, which is repealed by the Contract Act, is notj 
being a special Act, applicable to the Bombay Presidency, itself repealed. It 
mtist be read with section 30 of the Contract Act.

HeWj also, that to constitute a wager, the transaction between the parties 
miist*'wholly dejjend on the risk in contemplation”, and “ neither party must 
look to anything but the payment of money on the determination of an uiicertainty.” 
But if one of the parties has “ the event inhis own hands”, the traimotioji is 
not a wager. If the plaintiff’s real contention, was that defendant was aware of : 
a declaration of dividends, at Rs. 25 per share, and by keeping plMiltiff ia 
ignorance of the fact induced him to enter into a wagering agreement for

* Extraord inary C iv il Application, No. 122 of 1884,



payment of tliffercjices at a contraci rate of Es. ."7 slsare, tlien k» a ssiifc for 1S85.
th e  recovery  o f  th e  < ie p « i t  m ad e  t o t l i a  dt'ftsndaTst w itlt rcCercoeo to  sut-li au  

agreement, Bonihay Act HI of IS65 has no application. '\Vui,'ei-ing contr.ict;'? are TmsjiuyvAX.
not ilIe|piL Tlifiy are sijuply destitute of leĵ al effect. If framl was practiactl on

the maxim potior comfHio th./mikntli w o u l d  n o t  apply. L \ k h m i «

The High Court reversed the lower Coxirfc’s decision, in order that tho |)]aiiitxff j,
inighi be given an opyorttmity to amend his plainfc, &'o as t'i slio%v that his action 
TOS one for deceit.

This was an application under the extraordiiiaiy jiirisdietioii 
of the High Court.

The plamtiff alleged that on the 2-lsfc Jaimary, 1882, he con- 
tnictcd to p\ireha«<j frCfiii the defendant the right of receiviBg the 
dividend on 50 shares of the Empress Spinning and Weaving 
Company from 1st June, 1880, to 31st December, 1881, for 
the price of E.s. 37 pm' share ; that he (the plaintiff) paid to the. 
defendant under thirf contract Rs. 100 in part payment of the. 
pricc; that the understanding in respect of the «aid trausaetion 
was that the dividend would be declared on some day siibaeqiieiit 
to the one on which the contract was entered in to; that tho 
said dividend wm  found to have been declared, four days, before 
the contract, at Rs. 25 per share; that neither the plaintiff nor 
his agent was aware of this fact, 1:mt that the defendant had 
full kno'^dedge of it. The plaintiff now sued the defendant to 
recover the said «mn of Rs. 100 advanced by him, together 
with interest thereon. The Judge of the Small Gau.ses Court at 
Broach rejected the plaintiif’s claim, on the ground that "the 
contract between tlie parties was in the nature of a wagering 
contract’'.

: Against this decision the plaintiff applied to the High Court 
under its extraordinary jurisdietion.

■ yA m h-nid  was granted on 14th August, 1884,

The rule now came on for hearing.

M apnim  Ttdsidds, for the defendant, showed cause,—^Thiscon  ̂
tract was rightly considered by the lower Coiwt a? a wagering 
contract. This was such a contract as falls within the purview of 
Bornbay Act III  of 1865, and the deposit by the plaintiff is not 

;;'»eo?em ble,The issue.was not objected to ia'tlie lower Ooiitl.wd'
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1885. cannot now be objected to here. Even i£ there is an error of law
Davaehai here, the Oourfc will decline to interfere in it,s extraordinary jiiris-

diction : see BdmodanUs v. Shahndji(- l̂

JjAk h m i- Gohuldds Kdhdnddb\ for the plaintitf, contra.— This was not
PiiflcHAjfi), a wagering contract. The Contract Aet (IX of 1872) defines in 

section SO what are wagering contracts and looks tipon them 
as not illegal, but simply void. Aet II I  of 1865 does the same. 
Section 65 of the Contract Act lays down that any con
sideration received under a void contract shall be restored 
to the person who paid it. These sections, construed together, 
entitle the plaintiff to recover back the deposit. The sections 
bar a suit based on such a contract^ but do not apply to a case of 
recovering money from a person with whom it is deposited : see 
HamiKlen v, WahW'^; Lacanssade v. WhUei^\ When the contract 
was made, both the parties were ignorant of its nature^ and under 
section 20 of the Contract Act-the contract was void. Money 
paid even under an illegal contract as a deposit is recoverable : 
see Pollock on OontraetSj p. 351.

BirdWooD; j .— The plaintiff sued to recover a sum of Rs. 100 
paid to defendant^ as a deposit, on account of the value of the divi
dends on 50 fbares in the original capital of the Empj'ess Spin
ning and Wtaving Company, alleged to have been purchased 
by plaintiff for the period from the 1st June, 1880, to the 31st 
December, 1881. The defendant was the owner of the shares, 
and tbe alleged purchase was at the rate of Rs, S7 for each 
dividend. It is stated in the plaint that, when ma,kiiig the pur
chase on the 21st January, 1882, the plaintiff was under the 
impression that a dividend would be declared after that date ; 
whereas it had already been declared on the 17th January, 1882;

From the evidence, it appears that the dividend declared was 
at the rate of Rs. 25 for each share.

The plaintitf asked that the deposit should be returned to him 
with damages, amounting to Rs. 6, for the wrongful detention 
of the money, on the ground that the contract of purchase liiUst

(1) Fiintea Juagmeiits for 1834, p. 294. , (2) 1 Q. B. BjV, I8&̂
7 Term. Rep., 535,
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(on jiceoiiiit of liis ignorance of tlie fact’, tliat wlu-ii it- was )iia*le.___^̂S-3,.___
a fliriileiid liad been already declared) lie Iield fco be cancelled'’ BitiBHli

.J . Tmbhovak-or vomF , ms
t - • »The piaiut d(X*s not set fbrth any iguoranco on the part of the l-asvkmi-

defendanfc : nor  ̂ on the other hand  ̂daus it hnpiitc knowledge to iu^Ichaxi ,̂
the defeiiiliiiit of the fact that a dividend had Ijeeii declared, and 
charge him with a frand-uleiit concealment of the fact from the 
plaint! if.

Wo think that the plaint .shonld., in tlie fir.st instuiicej ha\"e 
been returned for aniendnient, un tlie ground that it did not tlis- 
elo.̂ e 41 eaii.se of action. It should either have alleged a nii.stake, 
connnon to both the parties  ̂ as fco an essential matter of fact, by 
which the agreement between them 'ivas rendered void, and on 
the discovery of which tho deposit was claimed, presuniality 
iindcr section 65 of the Indian Contract Actj 1872 ; or else, relief 
should have been claimed, (if that was really plaintifi’s case,) on 
the ground that he had been indiieed to enter into tlie agreement 
by the fraud of the defendant. The mere circumstance, that the 
contract was "caused by one of the parties to it being under a 
mistake as to a matter of fa ct/’ would not have made the con« 
tract voidable. See section 22 of the Contract Act.

The plaint was not, Itowever, returned for amendment; but 
the following issues were recorded by the Court of Bmall Causes, 
apparently without objection from either party;—-

(1). Whether the contract between the partie.s was in the 
nature of a wagering contract f

(2). ‘\\Tiiether the contract between the parties was entere<l 
into on the 19th or 21st January, 1882 ?

(3). W hen was the dividend of the Empress Mill declared ?
I f :  it' was declared on the 17th January, 1882, was the 

Hmm within the knowledge of the defendant at the time when 
he entered into contract with, the plaintift"?

(S), M^hether the plaintiff is entitled to the refund of the 
earnest money ? ' : ■ ■ -
' ' After, taking .evideneej the Judge of the. Court oCSmall Causes ■ 
::|oijad;'9n,the, firyt Issue that-the eontraet.wai''» w%eiaag;'CQftfeaist'jj
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CHANB
P an I o h a n d .

1885. audj on tliat ground, and without trying the remaining issues, he
D a y a b h a i  rejected the claim, and directed each party to bear his own costs.

T m b h o v a n - .
DAS If the Judge’s finding on the first issue be accepted as correct,

lAKHMi- foi' the purposes ot this application, then the agreement between 
the parties was one merely'- to pay differences”, and not one 
directed to a commercial -obj bet. It was, therefore, void under 
section 30 of the Contract Act. But it does not follow that, if the 
plaint had been properly framed, the prayer contained in it musfc 
necessarily have been refused. I f  the plaintiff really sought to 
avoid the contract on the ground of a mistake as to a matter of 
factj common to himself and the defendant, but if, nevertheless, 
the agreement between them was really a wager, then, indeed, 
section 65 of the Contract Act would, apparently, have had no 
application to the case ; for if the agreement was one merely to 
pay differences, its nature must necessarily have been known 
to the plaintiff and defendant at the time wlien they entered 
into it, and they must be presumed to have known also that it 
was void. To such an agreement, so known to be void, section 65 
does not, in terms, apply. And, again, under the supposed circum
stances, section 1 of Bombay Act I I I  of 1805 would have been a 
bar to the suit. That Act was intended to apply to suits upon 
contracts collateral to wagering transactions. It decla'res all con
tracts made to further or assist the entering into, effecting, or 
carrying out of agreements by way of gaming or wagering and all 
contracts by way of security or guarantee for the performance of 
such agreements or contracts to be null and void ; and it prohibits 
suits for the recovery of sums paid or payable in respect of any 
such contracts J but it also applies to suits between the principals 
themselves to such contracts, and prohibits suits for the recoveij 
of sums paid or payable in respect of any agreement by way 
of gaming or wageringyas well, as suits for sums paid in respect 
of the contracts collateral to such agreements. Although Bom- 
liay Act III of 1865 is to be read and taken as part of Act 
of 1848, which is expressly repealed by the Indian Gontraet 
Act, 1872, it cannot be held to be thereby repealed, by implica
tion. Its provisions, being of a special character, and applicable 
only to the Bombay Presidency, are not affected by the general 
provisions contained ia sections 2i to 80 of the Contract Act,
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iTgai'ding “ void agreemeiifcs”.' Ifc is not ifcself expressly repealed  ̂ 1SS5.
and mmit now he rea<l with section 30 ot the Coiitmet Act, DirABH.4i
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But the provisions of the Bombay Acfc were primarily" intended
TBIBHOVAN"

DA .-3
V.

to apply, and can, we think, be prSi^riy applied, in the ca*se o f Lakumx-
principals^ only to agrcement«j which.j ■ in the eoiitemplatioii of EVna'chand.
both the parties, are strictly wagers. To eoiistitiite a wager, 
tlie ti’aiisaction between the parties must wholly depend on 
the risk in eonteniplation/’ and neither nniRt look to anything 
bxit tho payment of money on tho dc?termination o f an uncer
tainty ” (Anson, Law of Contracfcj 3rd ed.̂  p. 172). But if one of 
the parties has the e-s-ont in his O'̂ rn hands^” the transaction 
lacks an essential ingredient of a wager. If the plaintiffs I’eal 
contention was that defendant was aware of a declaration of 
dividends, at Es, 25 per share, and  ̂ by keeping plaintiff in 
ignorance of the fact, induced him to enter into a wagering 
agreement for payment of differences at a contract rate of Rs. 37 
|?er share/then we think that to a suit for the recovery of a
deposit made to defendant, with reference to such an agreement^
Bombay Act III of 1865 has no application. ISTor do we think 
that such a suit would be barred by the maxim m pavl delieio 
2wtior est rmulU-w possidenfiB, In ThisUmvood w  Gracrofi mid 
DarUiP'  ̂ the plaintiff sought to recover a sum of money lost 
by him at play under the following cireumstauces. He was a 
stranger to the defendants, and had gone to a gaming house in 
St. James Street, at an early hour in the morning, and proposed 
to play with Oracroft at hazard for a larger sum than he chose 
to play for, “ whereupon I)arlej’̂ , with whom G. had no previous 
communication^ and whom he only knew by name, proposed to 
G. that each of them (C. and D.) shotild put down £50, and so 
fofm, a bank to meet the losses that might ensue from playing 
lo r ‘' :®Eeh' -Mgh . stakes, and that the profits and.lo&ses should be 
borne and divided equally between them. After playing- for 
some time; they desisted, when It was founds upon reckoning up 
the money in the bank, which hafl never been removed from 
th© table, or out of sight during the time of playing, that the 
defendants had jointly won from, the plaintiff' which-

' (1) 1M.& S„50§.



1883. divided between themselves according to the agreement, after
B a 'v a 'b h a '^ ~  making a deduction of £126 for money lost by them to two

persons in bets relating to chances in the course of the play,
- and another of £7 for the waiters. The plaintiff threw the
L a k h j i i- , . f
CHANB dice himself during the whole tim e; and the money was won

P a  NA CHAND. the course of play.” A t the trial before Lord Ellen-
boroughj the defendants relied on the rule ijoUot est conditio
ipossideiitis. His lordship inclined to this opinion, but directed
the jury to find for the plaintiff for £708, reserving liberty to
defendants to move on this point. Accordingly, a rule nisi was
obtained for setting aside the verdict. It was made absolute
on the ground that there had been fair play between the parties,
and both were eq^ually delinquent.

Lord Ellenborough, O.J., observed, howeyer; “ the Court 
discovered any traces of foul play in this fcase, $0 'a? to form 
a shade of delinquency between these parties, fey 
case of oppression or fraud upon one, they woiild'.e^ge^ 
interfered in order to administer relief” ; and Le Blanc, J., said : 
“ The transaction, no doubfc, was illegal, but there seems to be no 
imputation of foul play, to entitle the plaintiff to ask for relief.”

These remarks would apply with especial force in tlie present 
case, inasmuch as neither by section 30 of the Contract Aet, nor 
by any other law in force in India, are wagering agieemeats 
rendered illegal, whether by express prohibition or by penalty." 
They are simply destitute of legal effect or void. That <fis|aaetion 
was upheld in JPdrahh G-ovardhcmhhM v. Bmisonld^ "̂ ,̂ That 
was a decision under Aet X X I of 1848, and is applicable to cases 
under the present law.

^rom the way in which the issues were framed in this case, it 
would appear that plaintiff really imputed to defendant a fraudu
lent concealment of facts, by which he was induced to enter 
into an agreement with him, and make the deposit in respect of 
which this suit has been brought. We are of opinion that the 
decision of the lower Court must be reversed, in order that the 
plaintiff may be given the opportunity of amending the plaint, 
if so advised, so as to show that his action is really on© for deceit.

m  t h e  iNDiAisr l a w  r e p o e t s .  [ v o l .  ix .

(1) 12 Bom, H. 0. Eep.., 61.



And i£ he so amends the plaint, the proper issues should be raised
and tried. DayIbh.vi

T ribh o va :n-
Tho decision o£ the Court of Small Gause.s is, therefore, reversed. 

and the case remanded for retrial with reference to the foregoing l.ik h m i-  

observation.s* Costs  ̂ including costs of thi.s applieatioii, to follow piScitiNo. 
the final slecision.

JDecrce rcmrsed and case reriutnded.
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Bfo't'e Sir Charles Siii'ffeut, Knighf, Chief Justice, cod- Jfr- Justice 
^ilnahltal Haridds,

NIEVA'iTil'l^A (original Defendant No. 4), Appewan’t, v. 1885
„ KIBVA'JIAYA (oBieiNAL Plaintitt), Respondent. Fehniari/ 24,

Gimfdifai-rMmoi'.—Lbifntyat math—Compromke made hy a father m (juardlan o f
Ma naiuml mji—Smi by son to sfii midt M?nproniise—Mhior adoj/ted hy reJhjmâ

C.y \vho was the heail of a Liiigdyat jjiaM, died in 1S82, The phmtiff, who was 
then a niiiwr, claimed through Ms natural father B. to be C. ’s heir. This claim was 
diw|Hited Ity V. on Itehaif of iuB sou, the defendant, who was also a minor. In 1863, 
pending ie^al proceedings between them, E, and V. compromised the dispute, and 
agreed that the mai/i and the property appertaining to it .should be divided 
■between tlie plaintiff .'ind th<? dt-feiid.aut in equal shares. In the present suit the 
pialEtiff sought to sut aside the eomproiai.se made on his hehalf by Ins natural 
father il., on the ground thiit E., had uo axithority to make it, and that tliere 
was 110 necessity foi* it.

^ e /d ,  th a t  t lie  p la in t if f ’s  n a tu ra l fa th er  w as h is  p ro per  g iia i’d ian  to  a sse rt  h is  

r igh ts, n»8 a d o p te d  heir, a g a in st  r iv a l c la im an ts, and  th a t  th e 'c o m p ro m ise  w a s  

hindijig.

This was a second appeal from the decision of C .E .H . Shaw,
Judge of the distnct of Bhdrwiir, reversing the decree of Ihw 
Si^eb Eaghavendra Eamchandra, BnbordinateJudge of Sftimdatti,

The Lingayat math situated at Ugargol and the lands attached 
to it origiimlly belonged to one Chanmalaya, the recognized head 
of the maik ChanmaMya died on the 2Srd of January^ 1862^ 
and soon afterwards disputes arose between Bachi^ya, the natural 
father of the present plaintifF, and the fonrth defendant's father

.. * Secoiid Appeal, Ko. 640 of ISSS.,, , ^
■ ■ B 468-5  ' ' '


